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1. Introduction

Due to their unique combination of properties, metallic glasses
are of particular interest in numerous fields of engineering.[1]

The much lower material cost, compared with Zr-based metallic
glasses,[2] together with high corrosion and wear resistance,
make Fe-based metallic glasses very attractive for industrial appli-
cations.[3] Due to the relatively small critical casting thickness of
Fe-based metallic glasses (typically below 6mm), industrial com-
mercialization of Fe-based glass forming alloys are limited to

applications such as anticorrosion or ther-
mal-barrier coatings, applied, e.g., by
spray coating methods[3,4] or laser cladding
methods.[5,6] The often observed brittle-
ness of Fe-based alloys has driven the
development of Fe-based metallic glass
compositions with improved ductility
and glass-forming ability[7–9] and the
development of bulk metallic glass matrix
composites.[10–13] Previously, it was already
demonstrated, that by, e.g., powder bed
fusion (PBF), thermal spray additive
manufacturing (TSAM), and direct energy
deposition (DED) of FeCrMoCB a large
variety of microstructures can be achieved:
fully amorphous, dendrite-reinforced
metal matrix composites, and fully crystal-
line.[14,15] Despite these developments,
Fe-based metallic glasses have not found
widespread use outside of coatings due

to their exceptionally low fracture toughness in large
glass-forming compositions and their reliance on volatile
phosphorous in their tougher compositions. Tough Fe-based
metallic glasses have been previously demonstrated in the
FeNiBX system, but these are only accessible in the amorphous
state through ultrarapid cooling. However, additive man-
ufacturing of Fe-based metallic glasses will make it possible
to realize bulk metallic glass parts from tough Fe-based alloys
with low glass-forming ability.

To avoid a time consuming, completely empirical process
development for an additive manufacturing process,[15] numeri-
cal models of the fabrication process have nowadays become an
essential instrument. Using the correct simulation models and
precise thermophysical property data, the temperature distribu-
tion and history, fluid flows in the melt, porosity and other defect
formation, as well as the formation of thermal stresses during the
solidification in the additive manufacturing process can be pre-
dicted.[16] In a similar manner, this approach can also be used to
improve simulation of other manufacturing processes, such as
thermal spraying, laser cladding[17–20] and powder production
by gas atomization[21,22] Consequently, process simulations
based on precise thermophysical properties result in faster process
development cycles.

Such numerical simulations need not only to present the cor-
rect description of the involved physical phenomena, but they
especially require the correct thermophysical properties of the
alloy in the solid and liquid phases. While the relevant properties
in the solid phase can be measured with commercial measure-
ment equipment, container-based measurement methods for the
liquid phase suffer from the high reactivity of liquid metals with
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Iron-based metallic glasses are among the lowest-cost form of amorphous metals
and have numerous potential applications, such as wear-resistant coatings,
cutting tools, and gears. There is an increased interest for using this novel
alloys as protective coatings and to produce structural elements by additive
manufacturing. If an accelerated process development is desired, computer-
based process simulations are nowadays a vital tool. As a consequence, high-
quality measurements of the thermophysical properties in the solid and liquid
phases are essential for developing numerical simulation models and suitable
processing parameters. Due to the high melt reactivity of liquid metals at high
temperatures, measurements using conventional containers are challenging,
hence containerless methods have to be used. Herein, the thermophysical
properties of an Fe-based metallic glass-former have been measured in the liquid
phase using the electromagnetic levitator ISS-EML on-board the International
Space Station (ISS).
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the container walls. This can be circumvented by containerless
methods, such as electromagnetic levitation.[23–26]

The measurements were carried out in the microgravity
environment of the international space station ISS. This way,
the strong forces necessary to lift the sample in a ground-based
electromagnetic levitator are diminished. In microgravity, the
much smaller required positioning field does not heat the sample
notably and does also not deform the spherical droplet. That
way, a large temperature range above and below the liquidus tem-
perature is accessible. The quiescent conditions allow good tem-
perature control and ensure laminar flow conditions in a large
temperature range, which are a prerequisite for the precise deter-
mination of the thermophysical properties studied in this work.

We present the containerless measurement of thermophysical
properties of liquid Fe57.75Ni19.25Mo10C5B8 (at%), a new glass-
forming metallic glass first reported here, using the ISS-EML
on board the European science module “Columbus” of the
International Space Station ISS. In this measurement arrange-
ment, the sample can be held in the liquid phase for durations
up to about 20min, whereas parabolic flights can only offer about
20 s of microgravity.[27] Only the long duration of microgravity
on the International Space Station enables the multitude of
measurement methods as presented here.

2. Experimental Section

2.1. Material

Ingots of Fe57.75Ni19.25Mo10C5B8 (at%) were produced by melting
of the elemental components in an arc-melter in a Ti-gettered
high purity Ar atmosphere, followed by multiple re-melting to
achieve a homogeneous composition. Pieces of the ingot were
then remelted in an arc-melter with subsequent suction casting
into a spherical sample of 6.5mm diameter. After suction cast-
ing, the runners and feeders were cut off. The sample surface

was then polished and subjected to ultrasonic cleaning in acetone
and diethyl ether.

Further pieces of the ingot were used to obtain the liquidus
temperature Tliq and solidus temperature Tsol of the alloy, as well
as the heat of fusion ΔHf using a high-temperature differential
scanning calorimeter (DSC). This alloy, which was developed by
NASA JPL/Caltech, is based on the FeNiB eutectic, with small
amounts of Mo and C to improve the glass-forming ability.
Details about the development of this alloy will be published in
the future. However, the glass-forming ability of this alloy was
confirmed through splat quenching (see Figure 1b). A 1-g sample
of Fe57.75Ni19.25Mo10C5B8 was levitated with an RF-coil and
splatted into an approximately 20 μm thick foil (shown in the
inset in Figure 1b), which was confirmed amorphous via X-ray
diffraction.

2.2. The ISS-EML Facility

The core element of the electromagnetic levitation facility
ISS-EML on board the International Space Station ISS is a coil,
which enables the independent heating and positioning of the
samples via RF electromagnetic fields.[28–30] An axial and a radial
high-speed camera are used to observe the sample during proc-
essing with a framerate of typically 150 and 200 Hz, respectively.
Within the axial camera, a pyrometer is incorporated, which
allows the precise measurement of the sample temperature dur-
ing operation. The spectral emissivity setting of the pyrometer
was calibrated using the liquidus temperature obtained by the
DSCmeasurements on ground. The samples are stored in a sam-
ple container, which is mounted to the experiment chamber.
Using a sophisticated mechanism, the samples can be trans-
ported from the sample container to the experiment chamber
for the experiments, and back to the sample container. The typi-
cal sample size of the 18 samples in the sample chamber is
between 6 and 8mm in diameter each.

Figure 1. a) 6mm diameter FeNiMoCB sample during microgravity processing on the ISS. The black shadows are the sample cages that confine the
samples while it is not processed. b) X-ray diffraction scan from a splat-quench of the same Fe57.75Ni19.25Mo10C5B8 alloy where the sample was processed
containerless, as in (a), but was then rapidly cooled by splatting between copper blocks. The X-ray scan shows the sample to be fully amorphous under the
high cooling rate. An image of the splatted sample is shown in the inset after opening the copper blocks.
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Figure 1a shows the Fe57.75Ni19.25Mo10C5B8-sample levitating
in the ISS-EML during processing. The dark shadows visible
on the sample origin from the wire cage that is surrounding
the sample to confine the sample once the positioning field is
switched off. Due to the microgravity conditions, the molten sam-
ple forms a near-perfect sphere and has no contact with a container.
Figure 1b shows that if the molten sphere from the microgravity
experiment were rapidly cooled (at a rate of approximately
106 K s�1), the ingot would freeze into the amorphous state.

2.3. Surface Tension and Viscosity

The surface tension σ and viscosity η were determined by the
oscillating drop method.[23,25] Short pulses of the heater field
were applied to induce surface oscillations, while the sample shape
oscillations were recorded by the two high-speed cameras. Using
edge-detection algorithms, the time-dependent projected circum-
ference of the sample was determined and was used to obtain
the time-dependent surface oscillation amplitude δ(t) and fre-
quency fosc. The analyzed relative sample deformations δ(t)/a were
small enough to prevent the occurrence of nonlinear effects.[31]

Furthermore, no strong sample rotations were observed, which
could also lead to a shift of the oscillation frequency.[32] The surface
tension σ was calculated by Rayleigh’s equation[33]

σ ¼ 3
8
πmf 2osc (1)

where m is the sample mass. The internal damping due to the
samples viscosity was revealed by the exponential decay of the
oscillation amplitude with a time constant τ. Using Lambs equa-
tion,[34] the viscosity was determined by

η ¼ 3
20π

m
a
1
τ

(2)

2.4. Specific Heat

An alternating current (AC) calorimetry method[35–38] is applied
to obtain specific heat, thermal conductivity, and total
hemispherical emissivity. The method is based on the periodic
variation of heating power input P(t), which leads to a periodic
temperature variation T(t). The most convenient way is the mod-
ulation of the power input of that form

PðtÞ ¼ Pav þ ΔP ⋅ sinð2πf modtþ φ0Þ (3)

which leads to a temperature signal of the form

TðtÞ ¼ Tav þ ΔT ⋅ sinð2πf modtþ φ1Þ (4)

Then, the heat capacity of the sample can be obtained by

Cp ¼
ΔP

2πf modΔT
⋅ f cðτ1, τ2, f modÞ (5)

where fc(τ1, τ1, fmod) is a correction function that depends on the
external and the internal relaxation times τ1 and τ2, as well as on
the heater modulation frequency.[35] With the right choice of the
modulation frequency, sample size, etc., the measurement is
carried out within the adiabatic regime and fc is approximately 1.

In the present case, the internal heat relaxation time τ2 is small
enough to be negligible (about 0.2 s) and only the external heat
relaxation time has to be considered in the correction function.
A more detailed discussion about the measurement uncertain-
ties involved can be found in the study by Mohr et al.[39]

2.5. Thermal Conductivity

The cosine of the phase shift φ¼ φ0� φ1 between the input
power and the measured temperature response can be described
for the small Biot numbers in this experiment (Bi � 0.01<< 1)
as[38]

cosðφÞ ¼
�

1
τ1τ2

� ωmod
2

�

�
��

1
τ1τ2

� ωmod
2

�
2
þ
�
1
τ1

þ 1
τ2

�
2
ωmod

2

��1
2

(6)

where ωmod¼ 2 π fmod is the angular modulation frequency.
By measuring the phase shift φ and the external relaxation
time τ1, one can find from Equation (6), the internal relaxation
time τ2, by means of a numerical solution procedure. For a spher-
ical geometry of radius a, the thermal conductivity κ is related
with the internal relaxation time τ2 by[35]

κ ¼ 3Cp

4π3τ2a
(7)

and this way, the thermal conductivity κ of the sample can be
obtained. However, the obtained apparent thermal conductivity
κap is a combination of the real thermal conductivity of the
material κreal and the thermal conductivity driven by the mass
transport by fluid flow κflow.

2.6. Total Hemispherical Emissivity

The stepwise rise of the average power Pav leads to an increase in
the average temperature Tav in the form

TavðtÞ ¼ ΔTav ⋅ e
� t

τ1 (8)

where the external relaxation time τ1 is characterizing the rate of
external heat loss of the sample (heat radiation and if applicable
heat conduction in the gas atmosphere). As laid out elsewhere,
the rate of heat loss in vacuum[35] or argon atmosphere,[39] char-
acterized by τ1 can be used to obtain the total hemispherical
emissivity, by applying the proper heat loss model.

2.7. Electrical Resistivity and Mass Density

An inductive measurement of the samples electrical resistivity, as
well as its mass density was performed, as described in previous
studies.[40] The impedance of the circuit connected to the power
supply, including the heater coils, changes when a sample is
placed in the coils. A calibration measurement of the circuit
impedance without sample is used to find the impedance of
the sample.[40] The sample impedance is related to the frequency
of the heater RF current ωHtr, the resistivity of the sample ρe and
the radius a of the sample
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ZsðωHtr, a, ρeÞ ¼ Cc ⋅ ωHtr ⋅ a3
�
1
q
� 1
q2

þ i
�
1
q
� 2
3

��
(9)

with

qðωHtr, a, ρeÞ ¼ a
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
μ0ωHtr

2ρe

r
(10)

where μ0 is the magnetic permeability of free space.
Rearrangement of both equations leads to expressions for the
electrical resistivity and sample radius.[40] The coil constant Cc

was obtained by proper calibration using a known solid Zr sam-
ple and comparison with literature values.

3. Results

3.1. Surface Tension and Viscosity

As precursor experiment (before sending the sample to the ISS),
a parabolic flight campaign was performed, when a sample
with the same composition, Fe57.75Ni19.25Mo10C5B8, was also
processed. The TEMPUS facility, used in the parabolic flight,
is technically similar to the ISS-EML, with respect to the electro-
magnetic coil geometry, pyrometer, and high-speed cameras.
However, during the 20 s of microgravity, the sample is in the
liquid phase for about 10 s. This way, only a small number of
surface tension and viscosity measurements have been obtained
in the parabolic flight. The results of the surface tension meas-
urements obtained during processing in the ISS-EML on board
the ISS are shown together with the results from the parabolic
flight campaign in Figure 2a. The viscosity from both measure-
ment campaigns is shown in Figure 2b.

In the measured temperature range from 1425 to 1650 K, the
obtained viscosity data are well described by an Arrhenius equa-
tion of the form η(T )¼ η0 · exp(EA/kBT ), where EA is a character-
istic activation energy and kB the Boltzmann constant. The fitting
parameters are found to be EA¼ 0.42 eV, η0¼ 1.15mPa s.

The measurement uncertainty of the surface tension is deter-
mined by the accuracy of the surface oscillation frequency deter-
mination, as well as the accuracy of the measured sample mass.

The sample mass of 1.14 g was measured with an accuracy of
�0.01 g. The surface oscillation frequency is determined with
an uncertainty of �0.05 Hz. Hence, the given surface tension
data points have an uncertainty of �1%. The measurement
uncertainty of the viscosity is shown by the error bars in
Figure 2b. It is determined by the uncertainty of the sample
mass, the sample average radius and the uncertainty of the
damping time constant. The sample radius was measured with
an uncertainty of �0.03mm, whereas the uncertainty of the
damping time constant is assumed to be about �0.025 s.

3.2. Specific Heat Capacity and Total Hemispherical Emissivity

The specific heat capacity in the liquid phase was determined by
the aforementioned AC calorimetry method. The results are
shown in Figure 3a. The measurement uncertainty of the specific
heat capacity is determined by the uncertainty of the temperature
oscillation amplitude (�0.1 K), the uncertainty of the sample
mass (�0.01 g), and the uncertainty of the dissipated power in
the sample (<2%). This leads to the uncertainty of the measured
specific heat capacity expressed by the error bars in Figure 3a.
The specific heat capacity shows a temperature-independent
value of cp¼ (0.85� 0.02) J g�1 K�1, equivalent to a molar heat
capacity of Cm,P¼ (46.49� 1.15) J mol�1 K�1. The given uncer-
tainties are the confidence intervals for a confidence level of
95%. In Figure 3b, the total hemispherical emissivity εtot is
also presented, as obtained from measurement cycles in vacuum
and Ar.

The measurement uncertainty of the total hemispherical
emissivity is strongly dependent on the accuracy of determina-
tion of the external relaxation time τ1, which is better than 0.1 s.
Furthermore, the sample radius and the measured heat capacity
contribute to the measurement uncertainty. The last contribu-
tion is the used heat loss model. While in vacuum, heat loss
is purely radiative, in Ar atmosphere, heat conduction, and radi-
ation is taking place. The uncertainty of using an extended heat
loss model[41] for the measurement in an Ar atmosphere has
shown to deviate less than 1.4% from the measurements in
vacuum. These factors are expressed by the error bars shown
in Figure 3b. The total hemispherical emissivity is found to
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Figure 2. a) Surface tension as a function of temperature and b) Viscosity as a function of temperature, the dashed line is a fit using an Arrhenius
equation.
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scatter around an average value of εtot¼ 0.30� 0.01 (uncertainty
is the standard deviation), which is higher than predicted from
the theoretical approach by Parker and Abbott.[42]

The apparent thermal conductivity in the liquid phase, derived
by the modulation calorimetry method presented earlier, is
shown in Figure 4. For the analysis, the data points obtained with
the faster modulation ( fmod¼ 0.30 Hz) were used, as, under this
condition, the measurement is farther from the adiabatic condi-
tions and hence the derivation of the thermal conductivity is less
prone to errors. Although given the limited number of data
points, a slightly positive temperature coefficient is evident.
The apparent thermal conductivity at the liquidus temperature
is given as κap¼ (32.4� 6.6) Wm�1 K�1. The uncertainties of
the measured thermal conductivity depend on the measurement
uncertainty in sample radius and heat capacity, as well as on the
time delay between the power excitation and the temperature
response, which can be obtained with an accuracy of better than
0.01s. This translates to a measurement uncertainty Δφ of the
phase shift asΔφ¼ 0.01s · fmod · 360�, which influences the accu-
racy of the determination of the internal relaxation time τ2. More
importantly, the used modulation frequency plays a decisive role
in error estimation. For the two used modulation frequencies

(0.12 and 0.30 Hz), the higher frequency leads to a significant
deviation of the phase angle from 90�, which leads to smaller
influences of the uncertainty of the phase angle on the calculated
internal relaxation time by Equation (6).

3.3. Electrical Resistivity and Mass Density

Figure 5 shows the electrical resistivity in the solid and liquid
phases, as obtained by the inductive measurement method. A
strong discontinuity between the liquid and solid phase resistivi-
ties is obvious, signifying the crystallization of the sample during
the cool-down.

The electrical resistivity in the liquid phase ρe,l exhibits a
slightly negative slope, which even increases in magnitude with
increasing temperature.

The electrical resistivity in the solid phase ρe,s can be described
in the temperature range from 1200 to 1450 K as

ρe;s ¼ ð128.70� 0.81Þ μΩ cmþ ð18.38� 0.61Þ
� 10�3 μΩ cmK�1 � T

(11)

and in the liquid phase, the electrical resistivity in the temperature
range between 1600 and 1400 K can be described as
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Figure 3. a) specific heat capacity of Fe57.75Ni19.25Mo10C5B8 in the liquid phase b) total hemispherical emissivity, measured (red circles—Ar, green rue—
vacuum), linearly fitted (blue line) and approximated using the equation of Parker and Abbott[42] (magenta line).
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Figure 5. specific resistivity of Fe57.75Ni19.25Mo10C5B8.
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ρe;l ¼ ð163.65� 0.68Þ μΩ cm� ð1.69� 0.44Þ
� 10�3 μΩ cmK�1 � T

(12)

The given uncertainties in Equation (11) and (12) are the con-
fidence interval for a confidence level of 95%.

In Figure 6, the mass density ρm as a function of temperature
is shown for the solid and liquid phases, as derived from the
radius measured by the inductive measurement method. The
mass density in the high-temperature solid phase between
1150 and 1300 K can be described as

ρm;s ¼ ð8.00� 0.03Þ g cm�3 � ð2.66� 0.20Þ
� 10�4 g cm�3 K�1 � T

(13)

and in the undercooled and stable liquid phase below 1700 K, the
mass density can be expressed by

ρm;l ¼ ð7.83� 0.02Þ g cm�3 � ð2.65� 0.09Þ
� 10�4 g cm�3 K�1 � T

(14)

Also in Equation (13) and (14), the given measurement
uncertainties describe the confidence interval for a confidence

level of 95%. Table 1 shows a summary of the measured thermo-
physical properties of the alloy Fe57.75Ni19.25Mo10C5B8 (at%).

4. Discussion

The surface tension of Fe57.75Ni19.25Mo10C5B8 measured in two
independent experiments (on parabolic flight and on board the
ISS) shows a boomerang-like shape, which is often attributed to
the adsorption and desorption of surface-active species. As the
oxygen partial pressure during both measurements was not mea-
sured, it is not conclusive, if the observed temperature depen-
dence of the surface tension is inherent to the sample or an
artifact of oxygen adsorption. The measured surface tension is
below the surface tension of pure iron[43] and higher than that
of the pure Fe–B system.[44] This can be rationalized by the also
relatively high surface tension of nickel[43] and molybdenum.[45]

In comparison with Zr-based metallic glasses,[46] the surface
tension of Fe57.75Ni19.25Mo10C5B8 is about 5–10% higher.

It can be recognized, that the few viscosity values obtained dur-
ing the parabolic flight are slightly smaller, but in general agree-
ment with the measurements obtained on board the ISS. When
comparing the viscosity at the liquidus temperature, the viscosity
of Fe57.75Ni19.25Mo10C5B8 is much lower than for Zr-based metal-
lic glasses.[41,46] Compared with pure iron,[47] the viscosity at the
liquidus temperature of Fe57.75Ni19.25Mo10C5B8 is higher by at
least a factor of 5.

The specific heat capacity shows no strong temperature depen-
dence and is much higher (cp¼ 0.85� 0.02 J g�1K�1 at Tliq)
than of Zr-based metallic glasses, such as, e.g., LM105 in the
liquid (cp¼ 0.56� 0.01 J g�1K�1 at Tliq

[46]) and undercooled
liquid phase,[48] or Vit106a.[49] At the same time, cp of liquid
Fe57.75Ni19.25Mo10C5B8 is higher than for pure liquid iron
(cp¼ 0.75 J g�1K�1[50]) but similar to other Fe-based metallic
glasses in the liquid phase.[51]

The obtained total hemispherical emissivity value of
εtot¼ 0.30� 0.01 is similar to the values obtained for a titanium
alloy[39] but higher than the values obtained for Ni-based super-
alloys.[52] The theoretical estimation of εtot by Parker and Abbott
is assuming the Drude free-electron model, however, under the
assumption that the electronic relaxation time is negligibly small.
Hence, details of the band structure and scattering mecha-
nisms,[53] not considered by the simple prediction in the study
by Parker and Abbott,[42] could explain the deviation of the mea-
sured total hemispherical emissivity from the model.

For the thermal conductivity of high-temperature liquid
metallic melts, such as dealt with in this experiment, only a few
measurement approaches exist.[54] Under the assumption that
thermal transport is only due to electronic transport, the empiri-
cal Wiedemann–Franz law relates the product between the ther-
mal conductivity κ and electrical resistivity ρe, to the temperature
T: κ ⋅ ρe ¼ L ⋅ T . The proportionality constant L is the theoretical
Lorentz number, L¼ 2.45� 10�8 WΩK�2. The thermal conduc-
tivity obtained in this way is κ¼ (22.9� 0.1)Wm�1 K�1 at the
liquidus temperature, which is 29 % lower than the apparent
thermal conductivity value of κap¼ (32.4� 6.6)Wm�1K�1

obtained by the modulation calorimetry method. The measured
value is close to the thermal conductivity value for pure iron
(κ¼ 36Wm�1K�1) at the melting point.[47] The apparent
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Figure 6. Mass density of Fe57.75Ni19.25Mo10C5B8 as a function of
temperature in the liquid and high-temperature solid phase.

Table 1. Summary of the measured thermophysical properties of
Fe57.75Ni19.25Mo10C5B8 (at%).

Tliq [K] 1505� 4

Tsol [K] 1325� 4

ΔHf [J g
�1] 182� 10

σ [N m�1] at Tliq 1.68� 0.04

η [mPa s] at Tliq 30� 3

cp,l [J g
�1 K�1] 0.85� 0.02

εtot 0.30� 0.01

κap [Wm�1 K�1] at Tliq 32.4� 6.6

ρe,l [μΩ cm] at Tliq 161.10� 0.68

ρm,l [g cm
�3] at Tliq 7.43� 0.02 (extrapolated)

ρm,s [g cm
�3] at Tliq 7.60� 0.03
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thermal conductivity obtained by the modulation calorimetry
method is generally a combination of the real thermal conduc-
tivity and the thermal conductivity contributed by the fluid flow.
In our experiment, only small positioning forces had been
applied due to the microgravity environment, which drives only
small convective flows inside the sample. Following the calcula-
tions presented in the studies by Xiao et al.,[55,56] the heater vol-
tages applied during our modulation calorimetry experiments
were small enough to ensure laminar flow throughout the whole
experiment. The effect of laminar fluid flow patterns on the
apparent thermal conductivity measured by the AC calorimetry
method has been studied exemplarily on a Zr-based metallic
glass sample measured during the MSL-1 mission.[57] It was
shown that for small viscosities, the apparent thermal conductiv-
ity is generally overestimating the real thermal conductivity of the
levitated liquid. Future studies are required to generalize these
findings and to allow predictions of the influence on the thermal
conductivity measured in this study.

A negative temperature coefficient of the electrical resistivity
for disordered metals is often observed, and the observed tem-
perature coefficient is in agreement with the empirical rule
found by Mooij.[58] The temperature and composition depen-
dence of the electrical resistivity of disordered and liquid alloys
is often described in the framework of the Faber and Ziman
theory.[59–64] The temperature has an influence on the radial dis-
tribution function and the Fermi vector kF.

[60,62,63,65] In the cases
where the temperature coefficient is negative, 2kF is close to the
first peak in the Fourier transform of the radial distribution func-
tion. At higher temperatures, the peaks in the Fourier transform
of the radial distribution function become broader and hence, the
total scattering is reduced, leading to a decrease in resistivity with
an increase in temperature,[63] which can explain the decrease
in specific resistivity observed for liquid Fe57.75Ni19.25Mo10C5B8

with increasing temperature. The density change between the
liquid and solid state at Tliq is Δρm¼ 0.17� 0.02 g cm�3, which
correspondents to a specific volume change of 2.28%. This is
slightly smaller than the literature value of the specific volume
change of pure iron at the melting point (3.46%).[66]

5. Conclusions

A large set of thermophysical properties in the liquid phase
of a new Fe-based glass former, Fe57.75Ni19.25Mo10C5B8, have
been measured successfully using the electromagnetic levitator
ISS-EML on board the International Space Station. The high-
temperature data can now be used as input parameters for sim-
ulations and processing parameters for advanced manufacturing,
including for powder production using gas atomization, surface
coatings by laser cladding or spray coating, or for the fabrication
of structural elements by additive manufacturing processes.

The Fe57.75Ni19.25Mo10C5B8 glass-forming alloy has a much
higher liquidus temperature (Tliq¼ 1505 K) than Zr-based metal-
lic glasses. The viscosity at Tliq is distinctly lower than at the
liquidus temperature of Zr-based metallic glasses. This has
important implications for the flow behavior of the melt during
processing. The specific heat capacity in the liquid phase was
shown to be much higher than the specific heat capacity of
Zr-based metallic glasses, which is relevant when a certain

cooling rate needs to be achieved during fabrication. The thermal
conductivity was measured in two approaches, and it was shown
that additional research has to be conducted to explain why the
thermal conductivity obtained from the ac calorimetry is higher
than estimated by the electrical conductivity and theWiedemann-
Franz law. This work will hopefully be used in the future to
develop processing parameters for a new class of tough and
amorphous coatings and bulk parts for commercial applications.
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